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flGREW GROWTH OFsettlers in the Cariboo district.
R. H. Le* of Kamloops, has been 

instructed to operate along the North 
Thompson and the Clearwater—con
tinuing his 1909 commission.

A, 8. Cotton, of New Westminster, 
will devote himself to explorations 
and surveys in the new country trib
utary to the Stewart lake and river.

W. J. H. Holmes, of Kaslo, will be 
engaged all season on Vancouver isl
and, definitely marking the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo Railway Company’s boun
dary line.

John Hirsch, of Duncan, with a 
companion surveyor will divide the 
work of laying out the Kitimat re
serve into small holdings of 40 acres 
each for settlers, the country being 
a well timbered one of perhaps one 
hundred square miles' area.

Sidney M. Johnson of Greenwood, is 
to connect up various surveys in the 
Kettle river district.

J. H. Brownlee of Vancouver and F. 
Nash of New Westminster, are again 
to employ themselves In the Babine 
lake country, in the New North, 
where they have already spent two 
years with excëllent results to the 
public.

J. H. Gray, of Victoria, continues 
his last season’s work along the 
Stuart river, between Stuart lake and 
the Nechaco valley, where there Is 
much good land to be laid out.

Allastair Robertson of Victoria, will 
expend his energies upon surveys in 
the Naas valley, already reported up
on very fully as contained much 
cellent agricultural land.

F. M. Kérby, of Grand Forks is to 
make connections of existing surveys 
along the north fork of the Kettle 
river.

A number of other assignments are 
yet to be made, the parties interest
ed starting out in earlv May.

SURVEY PLANS 
FOR THE SEASON

Meanwhile in order *• provide for 
the welfare of the youngster lying In 
prison Hon. Dr. Young wrote out an 
order for his admission to the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital.

HARSH TREATMENT CHEAT DAMAGE PRINCESS ENA IS
BACK FROM ALBERNI FEATHERED GAME 

VERY PLENTIFUL
Luncheon to Capt. Whitley at West 

Coast Port—Taking Machinery 
to Queen Charlottes.

The steamer Princess Ena of the C. 
P. R. returned from Alberni yesterday 
morning after landing a cargo of sup
plies for the railroad, including two 
locomotives, forty dump cars, steel 
rails,'hay and powder. At Alberni a 
farewell luncheon was" given- to Capt. 
W. H. Whlteley, of the steamer, who 
has been transferred to the Princess 
Beatrice, his place being taken by 
Capt. Campbell. The affair took 
place at the Hotel Somas, and 
speeches were made, in which the 
Ship’s company and residents express
ed regret at losing Capt. Whlteley, al
though they wished him success in 
his new position.

The Princess Ena has gone to Page's 
Lagoon to move the whaling station 
from that point to Rose Harbor, 
Queen Charlotte Islands, 
also take lumber for the new station 

After delivering the 
whaling machinery and plant the 
freighter is to make several trips to 
Prince Rupert with construction 
terlal for the G.T.P., Including a quan
tity of structural steel for bridge 
work.

BY EARTHQUAKESAN INGENIOUS FRAUD i

Frenchman Escapes Restaurant Bills 
by Hutting Spiders in His Cheese

Stewart, the Mining Centre on 
Portland Canal Is Rapidly 
Forging’Ahead—Auction of

Government Will Send Out a 
Much Larger Number of 
Parties This Year Owing to 
Increased Vote

PARIS, April 16.—Andre Laturbe, a 
young Parisian, who thought he had 
solved the problem of living at other 
people’s expense, was arrested today 
for a most ingenious fraud.

His method was to go to a fashion
able restaurant and dine well. When 
he got to the cheese stage he produced 
from his pocket a little tin box full 
of spiders. To execute a couple of spi
ders on the plate from which he was 
eating his cheese was the work of an 
instant. Then he called the waiter and 
protested loudly against the filthiness 
of supplying food with spiders in it.

On the arrival of the manager he pro
tested still more loudly and the ruse 
Invariably ended by the distracted 
manager hushing the thing up by in
viting the outraged customer to take 
a glass of old brandy and tendering 
profuse apologies. Of course, the 
waiter was instructed to present no 
bill.

Senators Instance Cases in 
. Which Arrivals in Canada 

Had Hard Experience—New 
Bill to Make Reforms

Thirty Shocks Felt in Costa 
Rica Within Twenty^Four 
Hours—Buildings Destroy
ed—People Panic Stricken

Reports Received That Grouse, 
Pheasants and Quail Are 
Doing Splendidly—Hungar
ian Partridges Flourish

Lots
many

In connection with the rapid growth 
.nd future prospects of Stewart, the 
iity qn the Portland Canal, the govern- 

7 ment’s holdings in which are to be offer
ed at auction on the 31st proximo, it is 
interesting to note that whereas 
years ago the “city” consisted of a sin
gle log shanty, occupied by two adven
turous prospectors, it is today the homo 

several hundreds, with well laid out 
streets, sewerage and electric light sys
tems in prospect, a chamber of 
and the potentialities of an important 
industrial centre.

There is no longer any question of 
either the quality or the extent of the 
ore to the neighboring hills, for the 
fifties are turning it out in tons 
tons dally, and the best mining experts 
of the country have visited the district, 
investigated to their heart’s content, and 
reported to their principals that the 
land Is good.

Mr. D. IX Mann, the great Canadian 
railroad builder, was one of the 
among the larger capitalists to investi- 1 
gate the possibilities of Stewart and the 1 
district adjacent. As a result he has ac- ( 
qulred the charters of the two railways 
projected to bring the output of the ♦ 
mines of the district to ore bunkers and ♦ 
an immense smelter which he will this *. 
summer *b’uUd at Stewart. The rails for 
these two railways, the Portland Canal * 
Short Line and the Pacific Alaska rail- Î 
way, are already on their way to the £ 
new city, and construction of both lines * 
is to be completed or very far advanced d 
toward completion during the present c 
season.

In all Mr. Mann and liis associates 
will invest upwards of seven millions— 
exclusive of the capital represented by T 
the mines of which they have 
control—in railways and terminal works 
at Stewart. It 1 p estimated that the ore u 
bodies already located are sufficient to w 
give at least one hundred years’ perm- $ 
anency to the smelter and city.

Of course, D. D. Mann and his experts 
may not know, but when he and his ex- A 
perts are so thoroughly satisfied with n 
the proofs of the district’s future that n 
they rush to Invest their millions there, 
it may be taken as fairly indicative that 
the prospects of the camp rest on a sure 
foundation. Lots in the Stewart town- 
site are just now naturally in great de
mand, a choice corner changing hands 
only a few days ago at $4,200. The pyr- 
chaser was Mr. McLaren, _ the Ottawa 
millionaire lumberman. .

In order that the fullest and most 
dependable Information as to avail
able public lands may be placed in 
the hands of intending settlers in 
British Columbia, arrangements are 
being rapidly perfected by the De
partment , of Lands, under the super
vision of Surveyor-General E. B. Mc
Kay, for a busy season afield by the 
corps of surveyors employed by the 
Provincial ; Government. Many of 
these have already left to execute 
their important assignments in the 
outlying districts of' the * Province; 
others are,- at present making up, 
packing and fotrwardlng to their sev
eral bases of operation the necessary 
outfits for the season; while others 
still are ‘awaiting their marching 
ders, expecting to be despatched to the 
front—as the ever-receding frontier 
line is known to thèhi—some 
early in the merry month of May.

The season of 1919-11 will be a busy 
With an appropriation of $300,- 

000 available for survey work .much 
should be accomplished. That much 
will be done, and that much of a char
acter most beneficial 
really wants to “get upon the land,” 
to hew new farms and homes out of 
the wilderness, the record of the De
partment gives assurance.

And, parenthetically, it should be 
understood by the public that the 
Wpna fide settler is in a position dif
ferent from and much superior to any 
/ ^r investor, in so far as the taking 
up ^>f lands in British Columbia is 
concerned. Reserves have no terror 
for him. Indeed, tfce term “reserved” 
does not apply to the actual settler, 
save and except In the few special 
and isolated cases where reserves are 
made for distant and specific pur
poses, as for university endowment, 
etc.

OTTAWA, April 14.—The bill 
authorizing the loan of $6,000,000 of 
the Montreal harbor commission was 
given its second reading in the senate 
today.

In committee on the immigration 
bill Senator Gibson called attention to 
the case of an Englishman who came 
out and after spending several years 
in Hamilton had through his industry 
gained enough money to make a home 
and send for his wife and children, 
who had remained behind him in Eng
land. When the mother and several 
small children reached Quebec they 
were held up by the immigration 
authorities because the doctors de
clared that one of the children was 
suffering from ringworm. They were 
detained there for, a week, and a bill 
of fifty or sixty dollars was run up 
on account of their detention; The 
man in Hamilton was unable to satisfy 
this debt because he had exhausted 
his funds in making his home and 
bringing his family out. The mother 
and children were, therefore, to have 
been deported, but the Hamilton St.
George’s Society was appeal to, and 
the member» of that society, knowing 
that he, Senator Gibson, had gone to 
Quebec to meet his family, wired to 
him to pay the charges so that the 
mother and children might be sent on 
to Hamilton. He had very little time, 
but undertook to do this, and only 
succeeded after much difficulty, be
cause he was referred from one offi
cial to another, and it seemed impos
sible to find one who had authority 
to deal with the case. Finally he suc
ceeded, but had he not been there, or 
had not someone else in like circum
stances been in Quebec this woman 
and the children would have

When Policeman Turner, of the Vic- sent back by the steamer, (which was A young Seattle lady, while visiting 
In order that the nubile mav to a (orce. »hf'vea up at the police sailing that very afternoon. He re- Victoria, experienced a hairsbreadth

certain extent be brought lV touch H®tn, ?*? Frldal' evening the condi- garded this as a shocking case, the escape from death in a terrible form
with the ooeratlona of the little tlon °£ llla uniform led to the infer- inhumanity of which would do the aid must have left with anything but
veyors’ army the following abstract f,”Ce tbat he had made unfriendly ad- greatest damage to the movement of “ favorable opinion of Vancouver Is- 
Of the genemi plan of camoalm ïs vanceat° a brindie bulldog. How- British Immigrants to Canada. land 8 verdant shores and the beautiful
here presented It shows how the Pol,‘c®man Turn<” had a com- Sir Richard Cartwright said that in wb.ch the city Is set.
comprehensive survey system of the ?an‘on with him who also had nothing the bill ’contained a provision which „,®r,8kLy stepping along Langley 
Department Is being steadllv develoo- aboft -n the waV of a toilet would provide for such cases ih the atraet a*16 aPPr®achd the vicinity of the
ed so that in the measurably near fu »,nd Î!1 8 Sentleman’s name was Burns, future, and prevent a recurrence of apoî blasting is in progress as
ture information will be availâbto for Mr" Burna waa charaged in the police this difficulty part the work necesary In the con-
thole who may require it as to any L°?a InuTtK mofnlns wlth ateal- Senator Choquette said last summer nlnwiv" Comnanv^" nJXU”k hPaclflc 
particular sectoon of the Province of- jufet ofhu10 certaln £®a" a vea8el wlttl sltekness on board nr- There was a roar lnd a lZ-ae 
fering lands suitable for settlement: uoYd 771,. he was remanded rived at Quebec.. .The passengers were /aggedrock fell dh-ectlv hpfn^ L/

Surveyor H. Nevllle-Smith, of .New WheT tht’ memh, „ , taken <* Grosse Isle, and after ftfktog offLreUgTassis tut toavtos
Westminster, is this season to con- Maynard ^ 8nn.b th °F proper tlme tho8e wh« WM"e not sick t,er Absolutely unhurt although 1 adlv
tlnue last year’s work In the upper auctioneer^ th® Broad atreet ! were gtven a clean bill of health and nerve shakeny although 1 adly
LiUooet district, operating generally Friday evknine th»v dlnner. 8ent up to Quebec. Fourteen of them The superintendent of the work and
In new country towards the headwat- chickens which8»*™ *>„ * hi h6™* we5e destined tor the United States, others who noticed the incident hur-
ers of the Bonaparte-along a line, sold*aTthfaide ^ beed and tbe American health èffleers rled to ascertaln’whether she was In-
elevated plateau, offering lands of ap- Th rooma* served notice on t£e/C. P. IL that they jured. The former did all he could,
-parently very considerable value for ant evenin^flTr^^îîh^îîî^ the P ef8I should Have bfceh-fteld in quarantine He promptly provided for the purchase
general settlement purposes. 1 their wonted fourteen days, and if they went for- of new spectacles and bought her a

T. H. Taylor, of Vancouver, toge- iho»? gentleman strolling by ward he would wire to have them held return ticket to the other side,
ther with Hermon & Burwell, also of ^ ‘ d >ïd coyeted ^em. He at the international boundary. The
that city, will survey and report upon anomapho/i e *er’ result was that these fourteen people
the lands contained In the British Co- snatohed £tt™,'K?tepS. tnd were dumped down destitute on the
lumbia Government’s Peace River re- forp it onnlrï bi^gest be~ streets of Quebec. The agricultural
serve of four million odd acres. The Then with » aS* department when appeal to said this
assignment of these, two parties is in wrunrTtsXeX wit£h,! was a case for the immigration offi- 
brief to make a thorough reconnais- tl gi ,n8. 11 rials, and the immigration department
sance, spying out the land with a t Î said it was for the department of
view to its future surveying to meet , brisk naw * d d the 5treet at agriculture. Officials of the White 
the requirements of settlers. Policeman Turner h,a k..rf , Star line put those people in a car

F. C. Swannell, of Victoria, will be chickens were bei-ie stolent borrowed from the Canadian Pacific 
engaged in Instrumental survey work eye lighted In the ventiem=n =dfnh‘ unt)l the American officer allowed
n the Cariboo district, dividing up mentloiSS with Z ~ th9m to be sent forward. Senator

lands there for the invading army of PoMcema,, T,Choquette thought this should not besettlers. So also will Gore & Me- GseTmi fldX a? a hLf run repeated, and at least people in such
Arid by°Su^8eymy' j""?8 T^mpîeton* hf, îrallc,d the Kentieman and thé a =aae ahou,d be Bent back to Gro8ae Columbia’s Court of Appeal, with forty
Charles Ellacott, of Victoria, working atreet6" Johns°n
through Cariboo south from busy Fort the bar the wqL8^Qen.tered
George; O. B. N. Wilkie, of Trout drtnk Pdltoeman^SrTer stoles8.,® 
lake, who will devote his attentions and passed the tlmeTif dll Thi Sp 
chiefly to. surveying those sections of asked th» wntipman ^ben be
the district lying flong the famous hîm to the str^T 4L *2ïïKïïî
tOTlà°Ww,ho ew^l|Ph A" t Lan?ry' of v.lc: complied, but his feet had hardly hit 
L°7la’ "ho will be largely occupied the payement before he started to-
rrtyn«iV^!l,6UrV’ey^W?rL to_the a?utb wards Government street like Bobby 

Geot*ge, and John Coryell, of Kerr getting awav from the field Pn.
Grand Forks, whose commission is to liceman Turner gave chase. Up the 
dispose of details in the government street Vent the gentleman and the 
reserve extending along the south fork chicken. Up the street went Police- 
of the Fraser, in the Cariboo country, man Turner. The pursuit was hot 

I- rancis R., Johnson, of Vernon, will then hotter, and finally hottest At 
spend the greater part of the season in this stage the gentleman and the 
the northern portion of the wpst shore chicken turned at bay. Policeman 
of Okanagan lake, working principally Turner, unable to check his rush 
in connection with the large water tackled low, and both men and thé 
projects inseparably associated with fowl rolled over and over in the dust 
the best development of this great of the street, 
agricultural and horticultural section.
The east shore of the lake will be taken 
similarly by R. S. Pelly, of Armstrong.
J. A. Kirk, of Sumraerland, takes part 
of the west shore pt the lake; and John 
P. Burnyeat, of Vernon, is assigned to 
the reserved watershed 
Mountain.

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, April 14— 
A series of earthquakes varying jn in
tensity have swept' over Costa Rica 
during the past twenty-four hours, 
doing vast damage, the extent of 
which can only now be estimated 
at more than $1,000,000. So far there 
have been no reports of loss of life, 
but the people in the cities are panic- 
stricken and are abandoning their 
homes for the hillsides.

In all there have been more than 
thirty shocks, ten of these occurr
ing between twelve o'clock last night 
and three o’clock this morning. Prop
erty in San Jose to the value of sev
eral hundred thousand dollars has 
been destroyed, but it is feared that 
it will total far more than this, as the 
vibrations of the earth have not yet 
eased. Today the government or

dered a suspension of general busi
ness until such time as safety is as
sured. The banks and public insti
tutions have been1 closed, and trade 
and commerce are at a standstill. The 
first shocks 
minutes, and caused little alarm, but 
later they became much more violent 
and even the staunchest buildings 
were shaken to their very founda
tions. In several Instances weaker 
buildings were partially wrecked and 
many persons were slightly injured. 
Communication between the various 
towns has been interrupted and de
tails of the damage at these places 
are lacking.

While Vancouver Island 
are agitating for a close sportsmen

_ . season on the
ground that feathered and other gam*- 
should be given an opportunity to in- 
crease in numbers, those who reside 
In the districts adjoining Victoria art 
bringing in reports that never before 
were the pheasants, grouse and quails 
as plentiful as at the present time

That the mild winter just passed 
has resulted in stimulating the breed
ing of all local and imported varieties 
of game, there isn’t the slightest 
doubt. There is the strongest possi
ble reason to believe that, when’ tfi» 
shooting opens this fall, there will bt> 

‘better hunting offered than has 
the case for years.

One of the Colonist newspaper staff 
who has returned from a short trip 
through the Metchosin district, de
clares that it is possible to knock the 
grouse over with a club. Thev not 
only are plentiful, but are unusually 
tame, even though it is the breeding 
season.

“A member of our party,” the scribe 
said, “took a run through the slashing 
and almost stumbled on a sleeping 
buck deer. He got up with a sur
prised and curious look in his

\

She will
ofin the north.

mines

ma-

But Laturbe, in choosing a restaur
ant where he itad not been before, hap
pened to pick out one that employed 
a waiter who had seen his trick at 
another establishment. This man quiet
ly sent for the police, and when La
turbe had been arrested and 
searched the box of spiders was found 
in his pocket.

ex-
When the school children arrived at 

the schoolhouse in Rutland one day last 
week, they found a deer lying asleep 
on the door mat. Awakened by the 
youngsters’ shouts the 
away and was quickly lost sight of on 
the mountainside.

or-

deer boundedtime
first

-o-one.

NEMESIS MAKES 
PULLET’S PURLOINED

YOUNG LADY’S OFFICERS AND MEN 
COME FROM HALIFAX

lasted only a few

to the man who

NARROW ESCAPE
and then, with a bound, was quicklv 
out of sight.”

It was ascertained also that the 
Hungarian partridges, which were Im
ported by a number of enterprising 
Victoria sportsmen, and liberated in 
different districts adjacent to the 
are doing exceedingly well, 
ber of hens, proudly mothering heal
thy looking broods, have been sighted. 
Therefore, it Is likely that before 
many years have passed it will be 
possible for the 
to abolish the 
shooting of them.

Choked Bird Revived by Police 
Station Air Comes to. Life 
to Rebuke its Assailant 
in This City

Rock From Blast Falls Before 
Her and Flicks Off Eye 
Glasses Without inflicting 

-Injury,'

Exchange Between Work Point 
Garrison and Defences on 
the Atlantic, the First Since 
Imperials Left.

tl

WILL TAKE COMMAND
OF THE CAM0SUN

city, 
A num-

secured 6

Capt. Barney Johnson Will Relieve 
Capt. Batchelor en the Union 

Steamship Co.’s Steamer

Capt. Barney Johnson, for some 
time in command of the ateamer St. 
Denis, which command he resigned 
many months ago before going to 
England to bring out the steamer Ro
man for the B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, has been appointed to the 
mand of the steamer Camosun to re
lieve Capt. Batchelor, who has been 
appointed a pilot in the Vancouver 
authority.

provincial government 
laws prohibiting the

Forty-twoAbstract of Plane non-commissioned offi
cers and-men for the Work Point gar
rison are expected to arrive from 
Halifax today. Some days ago twelve 
men from the local garrison were sent 
to Halifax. It Is the first time since 
the departure of the Imperial troops 
that exchanges have been made. Some 
of the newcomers are engineers to be 
added to the small force at Work 
Point.. The engineers’ branch had 
gradually dwindled since the Imperial 
troops left until there were but nine
teen.

Nelson Board to Protest
It Is understood that the Nelson 

Board of Trade, with one or two other 
semi-public bodies of the Interior, will 
enter a protest with the Government 
against the course adopted by the 
Boards of Victoria and Vancouver in 
the matter of alleged C.P.R. discrim
ination In freight rates to the disad
vantage of the British Columbia ship
per, and also against the grant made 
by the government to. the two coast 
boards to assist him defraying the 
cost of securing data supporting the 
position assumed. No petition has, 
however, as yet reached the Govern
ment.

SHARKEY WILL.
CHALLENGE WINNER DOVER TO CALAIS

It Is quite possible that coincidently 
with the government sale by auction 
of reserve lots in the townsite of 
Stewart, to take place at the A. O. U. 
W. hall In this city on the 31st May. 
properties of the government may be 
offered in Tulameen, Granite Creek, 
Rock Creek and Otter Flat townsltes. 
The matter is listed for consideration 
at the next meeting of the executive, 
to which it will be presented by Lands 
Minister Ellison.

Train Ferry Will Soon Be Plying, Ac
cording to Sir Charles Rivars- 

Wilaon
NEW YORK, ,^pril 16,—New York 

fight fans today are laughing heartily 
over Tom Sharkey’s declaration, that 
he Is going to be present at the Jef- 
frles-J’ohnson fight and challenge the 
winner.

”Why, the man who gets licked on 
July 4 could take half an hour’s rest 
and beat Sharkey to death,” said one 
fight fan today. But despite that, 
Sharkey says he Is In earnest.

"I am only 36 years of age,” he said 
today, "and I believe I can come back 
good and strong. To show that I mean 
business I am going into training next 
Tuesday. I feel better now than I 
ever did in my life.”

“The’ fighters don’t believe 
can come back. Jeff crushed 
of his ribs on one memorable occasion, 
and Gus Ruhlin finished the job.

I.ONDO.Y. April 15.—Sir Charles 
Rivers WilMnt, ex-preBldent ro£ the 
Grand Trunk railway, announced to
day that in less than two years a train 
ferry will he running between Dover 
and Calais, and that a similar service 
would be,established between Folke
stone and Boulogne, 
ports on the main lines of travel be
tween England and the continent. Sir 
William- White and Sir John Wolfe- 
Barry, prominent engineers, are hard 
at work on the plan.

"Englishmen exclaim ‘impossible,’ ” 
said Sir Charles today. ‘‘On the con
trary, it is entirely possible. At least 
<2 train ferries are in operation in 
Canada and thé United States, not to 
mention the service between the Scan
dinavian peninsula and Germany, to 
enable travellers to cross stretches of 
water while peacefully slumbering in 
their sleeping car berths.

“To be sure, the English channel is 
rough sometimes, but so is Lake Michi- 
8»n, where I have travelled on a train 
ferry in perfect comfort a long dis
tance.” . ..

Welsh Society
Thé Welsh Society"-TrerT its resrul&r 

meeting last Wednésdaÿ evening In 
the Sir William Wallace Hall. Mr. A. 
Fetch presided. There was a good 
attendance and an interesting pro
gramme was given and enjoyed by 
those present. Those taking part 
were Mrs. McLaren, Mr. Stephen Mor
ris, Mr. A. Fetch, J. M. Thomas and 
T. Roberts. Refreshments were serv
ed by Mrs. Kerswell Jones, Mrs. 
Leigh, Mrs. Hocking and Mrs. A. 
Fetch. The society have purchased 
about eighty views of Wales and in
tend having lectures given Illustrated 
by lantern, which should be interest
ing to others who may have seen or 
would like to see examples of Welsh 
scenery. It was also decided to 
change the time of meeting frotn the 
second Wednesday to the third Thurs
day in every month.

be

CAN HEAR BY 
CASES APPEALED

as well as other
Bi

Victoria Day Celebration
A meeting of the Victoria Day cele

bration finance committee was held In 
the city hall yesterday afternoon when 
a preliminary disposition of the avail
able funds was made.

Mt
Gi

J.
Sharkey 
in most

10jA committee 
lyas appointed to canvass for sub
scriptions among the different hotels, 
and banks. Appropriations were also 
tentatively made to the different com
mittees at work on the celebration. 
The eum of money how in hand 
amounts to over $2,200, and it is hop
ed that a further sum of $500 will be 
raised.

to
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VANCOUVER, April 14.—British FARMHOUSE MURDER Coi

lift1
French Woman Cut to Pieces With a 

Sickle—Robbery the Motive.

PARIS, April 16.—A farmhpuse 
der, perpetrated with shocking savag
ery, Is reported from a small village 
■twenty miles from Dunkirk, where a 
farmer’s wife was cut to pieces with 
a sickle. The farmer went to church 
with his son, leaving his wit# alone 
in the farmhouse. At half-past 
the son returned alone, and found the 

After argument of counsel was ex- house door shut. He entered at the 
hausted on the second fine point, back and was horrified _ to see his 
Chief Justice Macdonald made it plain mother dead on the floor of one of the 
that the Court of Appeal Is not a court rooms. She had been cut Eo pieces with 
of original jurisdiction, and cannot a sickle.
hear direct applications, even applica- The young man ran at once to tell 
tiens for orders of habeas corpus, but hia uncle. who lives on a neighboring 
that all matters which come before it farm> and the news of the murder 
must come up from the lower courts, spread rapidly. A farm laborer h&4 

In the first case the widow of Dan- been seen crossing the fields In a great 
lei McKenzie will await the court’s ^mry soon after the crime, and the 
decision as to whether she will have gendarmes arrested him immediately, 
the court’s leave to carry the long He had b®6” employed on the farm of 
fought suit of McKenzie vs. Chilli- the murdered woman some time ago, 
wack to the law lords of thé Privy and the suspicions against him seem 
Council, without the necessity of mak- Ï? baX® bee” confirmed by the fact 
ir.g a special application to the latter tbaL tbe ‘n°iptints left in the farm- 
to that end < yard correspond to his wooden shoes.

In the sécond case, Rhammat All, supp081d
eial government to establish a Deten- who today sought to make his third *°,b e Bu^ Qd ^here"™1 a
tion Home for Vancouver Island’s to?^‘order of ^abSs ^orp^ fo^his story that she stays 'had 38,000 with 
youthful waifs and strays in Victoria liberty from custody unde? six £er fhen ahe went t0 market- she and 
a deputation representative of the months’senten^for' theft may8 ap- wrengïy"™^ tot ^verfri'cfh hv" 
lwal Children’s Aid Society waited on peal from the other two adverse ord- the Shy ^ople round abLt Rob- 
Hon. Dr. Young, provincial secretary, era if he finds authority for such pro- i«L was ev?dentlv 7he obié?t of the 
yesterday afternoon. v cedure.-pr may repeat his application || Imputant sums of mmey

Mesdames Spofford and Gordon before other judges of the Supreme were ’taken out of lockers which had 
Grant and Rev. Hermon Carson and court. He can not make a direct ap- been broken open, but .1 conriderabto

sum in gold coins, kept in a wardrobe 
escaped notice.

Presentation to Mr. Hoy
The timber records room at the 

Provincial Buildings was yesterday 
afternoon the scene of a pleasant little 
episode in official life, coming as a 
sequel to the recent marriage in Van
couver of Mr. John Hoy, a popular 
member of the department, whose desk 
on Friday was so artistically bedecked 
with flowers, streamers of ribbon, and 
cunning little crimson hearts galore, as 
to suggest a five o’clock tea in one of 
the most fshionable homes. When Mr. 
Hoy recovered from his first shock of 
pleasant surprise, he found that lie 
was also the recipient of a handsome 
oaken clock and massive fern jardin
iere. The presentation was accom
panied by the hearty good wishes of 
all his fellow members of the depart
ment for himself and his young bride, 
nee Miss Bucklands, of the Terminal 
City.

Sir Richard Catrwright said such appeaIa batore IL several on its per- 
cases were difficult to deal with, «“ptory list, today wrestled with fine 
Where people destined for the United points of procedure for two hours be- 
States travelled by the Canadian route fore it was able to reach the first ao- 
they were liable to have trouble with4 
the American immigration officials.

J,
all
toAmong the causes of poverty among 

workingmen, if drunkenness be except
ed, there is none so great as sickness 
and accident. The man whose wages, 
while he is in health, are sufficient to 
support himself and his family in 
comfort, finds it very difficult to re
cover from the effects of a long illness 
or a serious accident, 
the wages lost, büVthe 
dent to the employment of doctors and 
nurses, and the purchase of needed 
delicacies leave him on recovery with 
à load of debt of which he finds it very 
difficult to rid himself, 
honest and independent a man is the

Kamloops and Okanagan Del- 5,^,^ r ^”777 
égalions to Wait on Govern- ^,wMeper=6» 

ment With Various Petitions £^lveaM£ry ‘M'S’SSS.t0^
ft]ntmn Annlp Qiinw dettes, and in time of sickness are
nautili nypic OIIUW Reared for by the fraternity. But there

are always some who make no pro
vision for possible illness or accident, 
lln some countries the state under
takes the duty of caring t<5r the sick 
or the Injured working man. By a 
system of compulsory insurance a fund 
is raised which pays all expenses. In 
Germany such insurance is adopted 
very widely. There 11,500,000 are in
sured against sickness ; 
against accident; and 
against Invalidism or old age. After 
all claims have been met, the govern
ment have on hand the enormous sum 
of $100,000,000, which is applied iij 
various ways for the good of 
working man. The plan followed is to 
collect from the workman 2 per cent, 
of his wages. This insures for at least 
six months illness during which he re
ceives half-pay. He contributes two- 
thirds of the insurance premium, and 
his employer one-third. If he dies, his 
widow and children are provided for, 
not liberally, but sufficiently. The in
surance is compulsory upon all per
son» more than 16 years of age, wh<> 
are regulaxly employed, and whose 
wages do not exceed a certain sum.
As the employer must bear part of th< 
cost of insurance against illness, and 
are liable In case of accident, German 
industrial establishments are both safe 
and sanitary. As all Germans receive 
military training, it is not to be won
dered at that working men have a 
good physique. This question of com
pulsory insurance Is one that people in 
all countries will be compelled to con
sider. To provide during health f" . 
sickness, accident and old age is the ,y 
duty of all, but it is a duty that many 
will never voluntarily imdertake. 
Whether for the good of the who’ * 
people the state Is justified- in forcing 
all to provide against such misfortunes 
is a question upon which the nations 
of the world are not agreed.

mûr
it;Tenders for the fine new public 

schools at Revelstoke close on May 9. -dpeal. As a result their Lordships will 
consider and later decide whether or

Bit
F.

DISAPPROVE HISSINGnot, under their present authority, 
they have the power to grant leave to 
appeal to the Privy Council in any 
case.

allEXECUTIVE AGENDA 
FOR TOMORROW HEAVY

WANT HOME Fl 
YOUTHFUL WAIFS

lift
eleven Woman Suffrage Convention A polo- 

gizo» to Presidont—Congress- 
man’s Action.

Not only are 
expense inci- pi

linl
In'W ASHINGTON, April 15.—The Na- 

AmerIcan Woman Suffrage As- 
p-Clation wil1 express its regret to 
- esi£Çnt Taft because of the hissing 
‘ *ertain reinarks which he address- 

t£Lt0 them last night, by a letter from
roe executive-board.

dh
The more cii

Tr
Fl'<Deputation Representing Chil

dren's Aid Society Waited on 
Minister of Education Yes
terday

th<_ ^ --------  This action was
one^iwentf 1116 coovcntion w$th only 

pt*Ya?ntlnS the Insult offered to th 
thfLdent Taft *hen he was hissed at L 
n, h*V°tPan suffraK<‘ convention

’ "ePresentative Wiley, of New Re 
Yr.rif,w-deCltned a request of the New mi 
h„ ,L.W°man Suffrage convention that Ho 
wh,JL ?duce in the house the petition
^3i8fobreln8<*rCUlatCrt

furtherance

H.
Homeric Encounter Coj

Lt(The fight which ensued was brief 
but fierce. The gentleman with the 
chicken was stout and able, and he 

M FeHétanàn 
Turner, though, was not quite so stout 
and a trifle more able, 
was that he arrived at the police sta
tion very much the worse -for wear 
accompanied by the gentleman and 
the chicken.

At the police station the gentleman 
gave the name of Burns. The chick
en gave no name, as It was silent and 
limp, owing to the attention Mr. 
Burns had conferred upon it in the 
beginning. Consequently, the poor 
fowl was thrown on top of a chest in 
a corner ot the station room to be 
used as an exhibit when the

An hour or so later the desk 
officer happened to glance towards 
the chest. He looked once, he looked 
twice. Then he let out a whoop and 
called in some of the men v*o were 
off duty.

“Great cats!" he ejaculated, "that' 
confounded pullet’s been swiped 
again."

Then followed an
The chicken

last Ltput up a fierce defence.
of Aberdeen The result

Graham Island
Humphrys & Tapper, of Vancouver, 

will devote their energies to increasing 
the sum total of accurate official infSr- 
Biation with respect to Graham island, 
cf the Queen Charlotte group, all ot 
which is now under reserve except to 
actual settlers. C. DeB. Green, of Na
naimo, will also be engaged on Gra
ham Island, In detailed instrumental 
v ork, making his base at Rose Spit.

Green Brothers & Burden, of Nel
son, have been' designed for the laying 
out of lands in Cariboo, along the val
leys of the Nechaco and the Salmon 
river.

Henry Fry, of Chemainus, is to con
tinue his last year’s useful work along 
the Nazco river, and Its chief afflu
ents, the field of his operations being 
understood to hold even better lands 
than Cariboo, Including a tract that is 
regarded by experts as probably the 
finest horse ranching country she 
wide world over.

F. A. Devereux, of Victoria, will con
duct surveys in the country of the 
Tacla lake and river, in which district 
he was last season engaged.

E. P. Colley, of Victoria, will thor
oughly explore and survey the Fran
cois lake district, continuing his useful 
work of the past three years, and de
voting the present season almost 
tlrely to Instrumntal work.

A. W. Harvey, of Victoria, will bo 
engaged In detail surveying in the 
government reserves along the Fraser 
river for three miles on either side of 
this great waterway from Tete Jaune 
Cache down to the Forks...........

Sidney Williams, of Mount Toltnle, 
Wtil continue bis last year’s work 
slung the fifty-second parallel, his 
tract of country including much good 
grazing land between the Cariboo 
and Llllooet district.

A. H. Holland, -of Vancouver^ is as
signed for general detail wdMc for

An Important deputation from Kam
loops, headed by the energetic member 
for that district, Mr. J. P. Shaw, and 
Mayor Robinson, of the city of Kam
loops, will tomorrow Interview Premier 
McBride and hls colleagues, with re
gard to a variety of matters of local 
Interest, Including the projected Im
provement of the Inland General hos
pital and the city’s objection to being 
made a dumping place for tuberculosis 
victims.

Another delegation which will appear 
before the executive on Monday will 
support with arguments the extension 
by the province of special assistance 
for the projected national apple show: 
while still another, headed by Retves 
Agur of Summerland and Lang of 
Peachland, desire official approval of 
the arrangement already consummated 
by which the municipality of Siimmer- 
land has taken over the plant and un
dertakings of the Summerland I- iga- 
tlon Co., of which Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy is the head.

The list of business for executive 
consideration tomorrow promises to be 
an exceptionally heavy one.

To endeavor to induce the provin- Mf
by the suf- 

Cifcggressional action in 
of their cause.

Hsngad After Long Delay
Burge w«'.Th’ Ga” April 16—Geo. 
der ne m “Uhged today for the mur- execufiÜL8 'Yife on May 17th last. The 
times ÎÎL bad been postponed five 
for th 'dday, being the sixth date set 
hefor* >vlan5ing- Burge confessed just 

he wffa hanged today.

of

reg

18.000,000
14.000,000 BriJ

Vai
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gey
rittl
seplMr. Charles Hayward were the peti- plication to this court. The appeal ia 

tioners. They informed the minister on technical grounds, previously pub- 
that a lad of fifteen years of age, to- lished.
tally destitute, without- even enough A. M. Whiteside raised the point that 
clothing on his back to keep him bowled out Rhammat today, E. M. N. 
reasonably warm, had come before Woods appearing for the determined 
Magistrate Jay for* a trivial offense, Hindu. The Chilliwack case, in which 
*nd been senteced to serve a term at the widow of the citizen who lost his 
the Vancouver home for juvenile de- life In the destruction of the jail by 
linquents. After making arrange- tire four years ago was awarded a 
ments for his pespatch to the mainland verdict of 67,000, but failed upon a re
ft wire had been received that there newed application for a non-suit, and 

no accommodation available, again failed two weeks ago in her ap- 
Since he had been lying at the police peal to the court, raised for the first 
station in paroxysms of grief time the question of this court’» right

The depuation sought relief, not only to grant leave to appeal to the law 
for the individual immediately respon- lords.
sible for their action, but for all other C. W. Craig urged that the court 
street arabs who might get into trouble had the same power to grant the leave; 
or be on the way to infringing the AS was enjoyed by the full court of 
laws of society. They thought that, old. R. L. Reid, K. C„ for the city of 
if the Vancouver home was so crowd- Chilliwack, contended that the lin
ed as to be unable to meet the grow- perial order in council granting that 
Ing demand, that there should be a Power to the full court had not revised 
similar institution established in Vic- it for the present tribunal, which, 
toria, which would serve for the under the terms of the provincial act 
island.

Hon. Dr. Young gave the deputation not the power, to grant the 
a courteous hearing, and announced &Bked. 
that, while appreciating the spirit in 
which their appeal was made» he did Not Loud, But Deep
not think there was any necessity for Village Constable (to villager who 
air establishment here. The govern- has been knocked down ,by passing 
ment l>ad appropriated $3,000 for ad- motor-cyclist)—"You didn’t see the 
ditions to the Vancouver home. He number, but could you swear to the 
believed that these extensions would nan ?’’ 
afford plenty of accommodation formal 
needs, at least for some time.

case was thecalled. doi
p®!** on Hudson Bay Road

and T=Lt Paciflc- Engineers Wood 
left fnr ,u ' wBh a party of axemen, 
expeetoa1?^ north. A second party is 

ctea to leave In two weeks.

WlMx„iU*Peeted °f Murd<>r 
a huflïJfEG, April 15.—John Rechart, 
labor** 6 * 'Thomas Grabowski, a 
arrestAa vum Coulee, Man., were
the .at Moi-den charged with
Myrtle Alax- Phillips, a farmer of
day miLk* l** who was killed on Mon- 

ky a blow from a blunt in- 
Flum Coulee^16 ^rivins: home from

of
Chi]
city]

Act,
excited debate, 

was certainly gone 
right from under the nose of the law. 
Several Homeless Sherlocks volun
teered to take the trail and a well-or
ganized search was on the point of 
being Instituted when a weird noise 
from back of the door attracted the 
desk officer’s attention. He stepped 
over and flung the door to.

"Well, I’ll be blowed!" remarked the 
officer.

"Squawk, equawk!” remarked the 
much-bedraggled but still living hen.

Half an hour later, having been fed 
and cared for, Mrs. Hen began to 
show signs of coming around despite 
her strenuous adventure and late yes
terday afternion the last bulletin " on 
her condition, Issued from police head
quarters was to the effect that she 
was well on the road to recovery and 
wojild be able to appear in court on 
Monday morning.

Yesterday afternoon a second charge
that of stealing a blanket from a 

store on Johnson street, was entered 
against Bums.

s<

was toll]

Fen
botl]
the
knoY
Co.;
knoi
Co.

Doings in Realty Msrkst
McPherson A Fullerton report the 

following realty sales: Twelve lots in 
Hollywood Addition, to local people, 
the average price being *600 a lot: a 
lot on Langford street, two waterfront 
lots In Hollywood Park, two half-acre 
blocks on Foul Bay Road, and a house 
In Victoria West. Allen A Son have 
disposed of a house and lot on Pem
broke street, two lots on the Cralg- 
floWer Road and five acres of land on 
the Gorge Road. Cuthbert A Co. have 
sold two lota in the Golf Links Park 
for *2,800, one lot on Blackstock street 
for *500, and a lot in the Work Estate 
at *660.

V, * Pardoning Governor
«'ooner T«nn- April 15.—R. J.

I—, Inal cm2TLa new hond in the criin- 
answer appear when wanted to
mer TTniZii « charge of murdering for- 
Carmaek 168 Senator Edward W- 
of thr~, Mkjty bèlleve that because
l’eutig rvüüïu1!2:,, of gett,ne a jury 

, cour*; Will never be called to

appien-
Coli
Co.:}
Ebez;

under which it wee constituted, had
order ITatlonaL

MayAt Boston—New York, 3; Boston, 1. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 5;

Brooklyn, 3.
At Washington—Washington, 4; Phil

adelphia. 3.

in Bj- Will never be called to 
'Ooper Pardon of Col. D. B.

-i°Plc. tSssSft*!6** to be an absorbing 
opponents of Governor 

today a synopsis of

Of
American.

At New York—Boston, 2; New York 4. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 5; Cleveland, 1. 
At Cincinnati—Chicago, 10; Cincin

nati, 6.

“Edward," said the teacher, 
have spelled the word rabbit with tw-» 
t’s. You must leave one of them out

Edward,

cay

takiiVillager—"I did; but I don’t think 
’e ’eard me.".—Punch, v “Yes, ma’am," ' replied / 

i “which one?”—Catholic N«*s
i H. W. F. Behnsen, M. P. P„ returned 
from Vancouver yesterday.
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